Second Grade Choice Board
Week of March 30th-April 3rd
These are learning opportunities that you may choose to do at home with your child.

Reading
Read:
Read for 20 minutes
EVERY day.
** books, magazines, cereal
boxes, EPIC! Website,

Sight Words:
Rainbow write (three
times) the following words:
below, thought, form,
saw, both

Phonogram Sounds:
Find words anywhere
around the house that have
these sounds:
sh, th, ee, ow, ou

Fact or Opinion:
Give three facts about
your outfit today.
Give three opinions about
your outfit today.

Writing

Math

Specials

Letter Writing:
Write a letter to
your grandparents or
an elderly person in a
nursing home. Make
sure to use capital
letters, correct
punctuation, and
spacing.

Time:
Read clocks (with
hands, not digital)
around the house and
write down the
different times when
you do different
activities.

PE: Find a light
object like a plastic
sack, leaf, or
Kleenex. Toss it in
the air and see how
many(*)you can do
before it hits the
ground. *One leg
hop,squat,push
up,jumping jack

Journaling:
Write a journal entry
about your day.
Write at least five
sentences.

Money:
Get a group of coins
and practice counting.
Write them in the
dollar and cent
format.

Music: Have a dance
contest. Dance with
something (not
someone) in your
house. Dance to fast
music; dance to slow
music.

Adjectives:
Draw a picture and
write at least five
adjectives
(descriptive words)
to describe the
picture.

Math Facts:
Practice your addition
and subtraction math
facts. Make up your
own flashcards or
practice verbally.

Social-Emotional:
Think about all of
the emotions that
you are feeling
today. Draw a
picture and create a
character for each
emotion that you
feel. Share with an
adult.

Writing Prompt of
the Week:
Would you rather be
a cat or a dog, and
explain your
reasoning.
Make sure to have a
beginning sentence, 3
details of why, and a
conclusion sentence.

Story Problems:
Write your own math
word problems and
have your parents or
siblings solve them.

Encouraging
Message:

(PE, Music,
Social-Emotional)

Always remember
that…
You are important
You are loved
And you matter
We miss you!

